
Return to Play Protocol

Edison High School Lower

And 

Lee District Park



ENTER ONLY
EXIT ONLY 

Entering and Exiting EDISON LOWER
Masks should be worn entering and exiting facilities 
It is recommended that Players be dressed and ready to train when entering facility.  DURING this PHASE
SHIN GUARDS NOT REQUIRED



Entering and Exiting:  Lee District Park
Masks should be worn entering and exiting facilities 
It is recommended that Players be dressed and ready to train when entering facility.  DURING this PHASE
SHIN GUARDS NOT REQUIRED

ENTER ONLY

EXIT ONLY 



ENTER ONLY
EXIT ONLY 

Checking in:
Once player has entered the facility, they must check in:  There will be a table with a printout of every 
players Pre Screening Form.   Physical distancing marking will be placed leading up to the check in table



Checking in:
Once player has entered the facility, they must check in:  There will be a table with a printout of every 
players Pre Screening Form.   Physical distancing marking will be placed leading up to the check in table



ENTER ONLY
EXIT ONLY 

Hand Sanitizing Station:
To be used throughout training session as needed.



Hand Sanitizing Station:
To be used throughout training session as needed.



Hand Sanitizer 
Station

After Hand Sanitizing: Player must enter and exit on the outside of the field 
Player will be directed to their Group’s Section
There will be “Social Distance” color rings “Player Stations” placed at the corner of each section.
Player will place their Backpack and Water Bottle in their assigned ring ensuring Social Distancing during 
WATER BREAKS



ENTER  ONLY
EXIT ONLY 

Spectators .
Spectators are welcome to SOCIAL DISTANCE high up on the open areas of Edison Lower



Spectators .
Spectators are welcome to SOCIAL DISTANCE high up on the open area to the right or
Behind any of the fencing area.



EXIT from the field: 
In Reserve Order

Hand Sanitizer 
Station

EXIT EDISON LOWER: 

In Reserve Order



EXIT from the field: 
In Reserve Order

EXIT Lee District Park: 

In Reserve Order

To the Stairs



Hand Sanitizer 
Station

Additional Guidelines: 
1) Passing one soccer ball to two or more players while social distancing: 

There will be disinfectant and wipes at the field.   All balls will be wiped down before exiting field
2) Players need to use the restroom:  Player will inform the lead trainer.  Player will retrieve their mask.  After using the restroom will stop by 
the Hand Sanitizer Station and return to their section using the outside of the field – never returning through the field of play



Hand Sanitizer 
Station

Additional Guidelines: 
After every session –
Player Station Rings will be disinfected
Cones will be disinfected



Hand Sanitizer 
Station

Together, players, coaches, staff and parents, will provide a safe and fun Phase I Return to Play 

environment.    If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Lula Bauer, 

LMVSC Executive Director director@lmvsc.org 703-869-6366

mailto:director@lmvsc.org

